Temporibus illis ista, bona summe malis, summa? Nos ergo eamus: vos vel exutis malo Nerone, vestris vel bonis plausum date. (4999) (5000) (5001) (5002) (5003) (5004) (5005) (5006) (5007) (5008) (5009) (5010) (5011) But here reigns the daughter of peace, salvation of the realm, goddess of mercy, love-light of mankind, glory of sovereigns, Elisa. You can scarce tell whether she loves her subjects the more, or is more well-beloved to them; whether she is the greater by virtue of her position, or the better by the disposition of her virtue; whether she favors upright and loyal courtiers, or whether she creates them thus; whether she defers more to her parliamentarians, or presides over them; whether a poet manufactures her fitting praise, or whether as a prince she merits it the more. Her reputation, deeds, and destiny are so disparate that nothing can be more different as our English goddess from Nero, these times from those, our highest goods from his evils. So let us depart. You must set aside wicked Nero, and applaud your own good fortune.
Contrasting the portrayal of Nero with Elizabeth, Gwinne flatters the queen, but he also declares that she has established an ideal relationship with her subjects and more particularly with her courtiers and members of parliament. This, he implies, is the key to good government. Anticipating James's succession, Gwinne may be alluding to the future king`s record in his native Scotland where his absolutist attitude toward governing created conflict with the powerful native clans. The king`s role as James perceived it had been clearly spelled out in his two books published a few years earlier: The True Law of Free Monarchies; or, The Reciprocal and Mutual Duty Betwixt a Free King and His Natural Subjects, published in 1598, in which James compares the office of the king to that of the head in relation to the body:
For from the head, being the seat of judgment, proceedeth the care and foresight of guiding and preventing all evil that may come to the body or any part thereof. The head cares for the body, so doth the king for his people. As the discourse and direction flow from the head and the execution according thereunto belongs to the rest of the members, every one according to their office, so it is between a wise prince and his people.3
